
Municipal Corporation Of Greater Mumbai 

Public Health Department 

Self certificate format to be given on letter head by the Licensee only if Hair 

Dressing Saloon is located in same hotel building and not for individual trades 

PART-1 

 Name of the trade premises ____________________________________ 

 Complete Address of the trade premises __________________________ 

___________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________ 

 Type of Trade _______________________________________________ 

 Shops and Establishment Registration no._________________________ 

 Name of the Licensee/Conductor _______________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

 Date _____________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



PART-2 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR HAIR DRESSING SALOON 

1. The saloon or the shop is not less than 9.2903 Sq.Mt. (100 Sq.ft) in 

floor , not less than 2.440 Mt. (8 ft) on any side and not less than 

3.050 Mt. (10 ft.) in height. It is properly lighted and ventilated and 

approved by the Municipal Health Authority. 

2. The floor of the saloon is paved with stone or concrete or other 

equally suitable material, the upper surface of which is hard smooth, 

even and impervious, and the premises is limewashed. 

3. The floor is swept at least three times a day (a) before, 

commencement of the work (b) at noon, and (c) during the close of 

each day wok. 

4. All tables have smooth and even surface and impervious tops and are 

washed and cleaned daily and kept from accumulation of hair. 

5. Each customer is provided with a clean apron and towel. 

6. The razors, scissors and other implements are disinfected 

immediately after use and before they are employed for another 

customer by dipping them in boiling water or by any other method 

approved by the Municipal Health Authority. 



7. The brushes are made of good material and are thoroughly washed 

cleaned and sterilized every day before use. 

8. A metallic sanitary dust bin or bins of approved pattern with a close 

fitting lid for each are provided and maintained in good repairs to 

deposit therein at frequent intervals all hair and sweepings from the 

trade premises arrangement are made to remove and deposit this 

trade refuse viz., the contents of the sanitary bin or bins at least once 

a day at the Mahalaxmi Refuse siding which is the place appointed by 

the Municipal Commissioner for the removal and deposit of trade 

refuse.  In the alternative the transport facilities provided by the 

Municipal Corporation are availed of an payment of fixed charges. 

9. A certificate from the Hydraulic Engineer of this corporation in the 

prescribed form having adequate water  supply by meter 

measurement has been provided is produced. 

10. Within or adjoining the saloon a washing place with water laid on 

form the Municipal water supply is provided and any vessels utilized 

for the storage of water are kept scrupulously clean and covered with 

mosquito proof covers. 



11. All basins for washing and all sinks and washing places on the 

premises are efficiently drained by pipes which if necessary, be 

trapped and is disconnected from any pipe on gully which 

communicated directly with a faecal drain. 

12. All implements, aprons, towels etc are cleaned and thoroughly 

washed at the end of each day’s work.  

13. The Saloon is provided with means for securing supply of boiling 

water adequate for the purpose of sterilizing implements and 

washing their appliances in daily use. 

14. No person who has not completed his twelfth year I engaged on the 

trade premises. 

15. All barbers will wear clean cloths and wash their hands after each 

customer has been attended to. 

16. No person suffering from any infectious skin disease or any other 

infectious ailment will be employed on the trade premises. 

 

 

 



PART-3 

I have read and understood all above terms and conditions .I will abide and 

comply and adhere with all the terms and conditions during the conduct of the 

trade. On inspection by MCGM authorities if any breach of terms and conditions 

is noticed, I  am aware  that I am liable for penalty imposed by MCGM followed by 

prosecution  in court of law,  any action as deemed fit against me  and/or 

cancellation of license/NOC under the provision of relevant Act.   

Date:-   ____________                                                  Sign ________________ 

Place:- _____________                                                Name   _______________             


